
    
    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

DigitalDigitalDigitalDigital Mini  Mini  Mini  Mini Professional Keratin Bond ConnectorProfessional Keratin Bond ConnectorProfessional Keratin Bond ConnectorProfessional Keratin Bond Connector    
    

    

    

    

    
    

Rapid HeatingRapid HeatingRapid HeatingRapid Heating    
    

High TemperatureHigh TemperatureHigh TemperatureHigh Temperature    
    

Digital Temperature Control with LCD DisplayDigital Temperature Control with LCD DisplayDigital Temperature Control with LCD DisplayDigital Temperature Control with LCD Display    
    

Long Lasting EasyLong Lasting EasyLong Lasting EasyLong Lasting Easy----Clean Teflon PlatesClean Teflon PlatesClean Teflon PlatesClean Teflon Plates    
    

Flat Flat Flat Flat PlatesPlatesPlatesPlates Suitable for Flat Keratin Bonds Suitable for Flat Keratin Bonds Suitable for Flat Keratin Bonds Suitable for Flat Keratin Bonds    
    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    
    



READ ALLREAD ALLREAD ALLREAD ALL INST INST INST INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USINGRUCTIONS BEFORE USINGRUCTIONS BEFORE USINGRUCTIONS BEFORE USING AND SAVE THESE INSTURCTIONS AND SAVE THESE INSTURCTIONS AND SAVE THESE INSTURCTIONS AND SAVE THESE INSTURCTIONS    
 

SPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONS    
Rated voltage: 110V-120V 60HZ / US standard 

Rated power: 25W 

Temperature range: 80°–200°C (Celsius) adjustable in 10°C (Celsius) increments 

 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS     
When using electrical appliances, especially when children are present, basic safety precautions should always be followed, 

including the following: 

 

DANGERDANGERDANGERDANGER----To reTo reTo reTo reduce the risk of electrocution:duce the risk of electrocution:duce the risk of electrocution:duce the risk of electrocution:    
 Always unplug this appliance immediately after using.  

 Do not use while bathing. 

 Do not place or store appliance where it can fall or be pulled into a tub or sink. 

 Do not place in or drop into water or other liquid. 

 Do not reach for an appliance that has fallen into water. Unplug immediately. 

 

WARNINWARNINWARNINWARNINGGGG! ! ! ! To reduce the risk of burns, To reduce the risk of burns, To reduce the risk of burns, To reduce the risk of burns, eleeleeleelectrocution, fire or injury to personsctrocution, fire or injury to personsctrocution, fire or injury to personsctrocution, fire or injury to persons::::    
 An appliance should never be left unattended when plugged in. 

 Close supervision is necessary when this appliance is used near children or individuals with certain disabilities. 

 Do not allow children to use this appliance. 

 Use this appliance only for its intended use as described in this manual. Do not use attachments not recommended by 

the manufacturer. 

 Never operate this appliance if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is not working properly, or if it has been dropped, 
damaged, or dropped into water. Return the appliance to a service center for examination and repair. 

 Keep the cord away from heated surfaces. Do not wrap the cord around the appliance. 

 Never place the appliance on a soft surface, such as a bed or couch. 

 Do not use outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) products are being used or where oxygen is being administered.  

 Do not use an extension cord with this appliance. 

 The appliance tip is hot when in use. Do not let eyes and bare skin touch heated surfaces.  

 Do not place the appliance directly on any surface while it is hot or plugged in.  

 Never use while sleeping.  
    

GENERAL USEGENERAL USEGENERAL USEGENERAL USE    
1. Insert the power cord firmly into a suitable wall outlet. 

2. Press and hold the ON/OFF button until the unit turns on. 

3. Adjust the temperature in 10°C increments using the + and - buttons.  

4. Wait 1-2 minutes for plates to reach the desired temperature.  

5. When done, press and hold the ON/OFF button until the unit turns off. Wait for iron to cool fully before storing. 

 

TEMPERATURE CONVERSITEMPERATURE CONVERSITEMPERATURE CONVERSITEMPERATURE CONVERSIONONONON    
The appliance displays temperature in °C (Celsius). This is not the same as °F (Fahrenheit). If the bond you are applying specifies a 

°F temperature, use the conversion chart below. Always try the lowest recommended temperature first.  

 

80°C =     176°F    

90°C =      194°F    

100°C =     212°F    

110°C =     230°F    

120°C =      248°F     

130°C =     266°F    

140°C =     284°F  

150°C =     302°F    

160°C =      320°F    

170°C =     338°F 

180°C =     356°F 

190°C =      374°F 

200°C =     392°F 

 

 

WARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTY 

LDM  warrants to the original purchaser that the product is free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of 

purchase. LDM will, at its discretion, repair a defective product with new or refurbished parts, or replace the product with the same or equivalent product, 

during the warranty period. This warranty gives you specific legal rights; you may also have other rights which vary from State to State. This ninety (90) day 

limited warranty applies only to products that are free from damage caused by accident, abuse, misuse, mishandling, improper installation, operation outside 

of the permitted or intended uses.    


